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iv, ...Mntoj..- m *s uever wutrtd
~ raw in vrtvainbt *\u25a0'- inevitably be proca-

;.-.,t. , msmoos it may be fair.
It %*i\ -rVnsAftta tu *5.1 fre weak and badly ma-

iiftoj, ut> J :i i ones it will be mean and
vt.ti.>.;u. ,v the firat of May instead

iitj . .iu _? ?> March when we plough it:
tin .injjj: \u25a0\u25a0 i paste together more than it

.fittiiht**. . tlw harrowing will do as mseb
i.i. to aw f©f-J. the seed will probably r&J is

t ; v.. .1 and have to be planted a v -ad
.:. ami the growth will be slow except ca-

"?g -it: si .>rt interval (otten only a few days!
:ti-.wsea thecasditiOh of "too wet"' and "too
i:-y. Is short, the soil will be putty one
Sn " .:' ".he ime and brick the rest of it: "It
:\u25a0 J.S >. s timer and it greets a' the win-

Itis such a soil as no man ran afford
,s tsd&TaAe at all. Now let us knock the
hi . oi; of oar box and see the result.

rcurs: v-: mnst aasnrae that it is under-
.i. : r? i stroiasi of gravel or other porus
aa. rr.-jL Tis water which has filled the
spaces :cnrns th-a r articles of the soil, lying
atuH -tasl avsvitrnted at the surface, sinks
sin sway iti-i leaves the whole mass prr-

vaunt :y tie air, the particles themselves
tiuuiag i? x.:#Kp<ioa enough water to make
?jtsa aris.m?atly aoist for the highest fertili-
ty jus 3®w®Bg very little lor the cooling

;.-.ira, i :f evaporation at the surface.
jiiii i iitavyrsis falls, the soil may be for a

tiiiirt law a. irs;ed -oaked full i with water,

mi inn \u25a0sr. T ia cat all of the air it lias con-
luae :. i_s the water settles away, after the
-co, 'resi air itSo-wa and embraces every
acnr v .; ; i">e fertilizing oxygen, and
ai*su®t3. :.a the arper layers, carbonic acid,
ami i:n ti :nla. an i all else that makes air im-
ww unti s r :SL. Indeed, the water itself
5m vtiiishe air clean, and then on filter-
air through, tee loose soil, has deposited,
amir in : .sr. So '.he surface to be within the
reach :r mots, all of its impurities.

jee-.i pCactgd bow tn>ls so much moisture
u at s'is fargermination, and only so much
jr: ::org in. the oronnd is impossible. And
we well fellow all of the processes of growth

ir:i of the operations of cultivation and
aarwwt bag. we shall find that the former are

saver peie ilytoo great wetness of the
sc. iti that the latter maybe performed

tlxvys sa fed seas n and with the best
eiecs. Iteither are the crops destroyed, or

evsa rreahj tt.jrred by drought, for if there
.j ore tf.:: of underdraining that is estab-
lished beyond doubt itis that it is at least the
basis cf ail these operations by which we
ai-tst successfully attempt to overcame the
efect ofd rought: and it is itself the greatest
of all preventions of drought.

Inaead of being a pest to the farmer, dis-
appointing half of his hopes and baffling his
teat skill, this acre of land has become a pli-
ant tool in his hands. So far as it is possible

for him to be independent of the changes of
the weather, he has become independent of
them, and be works with a certainty of the
best reward, which changes his occupation
from a game of hazard to a work of fair
promise.

To answer the question, then, which stands
at the head of this article, underdraining is
the knocking oat of the bottom of the water-
tight bos in which our soil is encased. Ifwe
are the happy occupiers of land through
which water settles away as it falls, we have
no need of the operation. But if our only
(or our chief) outlet is at the surface, with
the drying sun and wind for draining tiles,
we do need it, and we can never hope for the

success to which our seed, our manure and
our labor entitles us until we adopt it.

How it is best to do the work depends on
- 1, situation, price of labor, price ofmaterial
and debth of outlet that can be secured.

Stone drains, tile drains, brush drains,
board drains, mole plough tracks and all
other conduits for water are proven pretty
good, so long as they continne to afford a
channel through which the water can run
freely. The choice between them is based on
the questions of durability, cost and availa-
bility. The onlv positive rules applicable to
all ca'.es are that the drain should be a covered
one. and not an open ditch, and that it should
be, whenever possible, at least three, and
better four, feet deep.? Evening Post.

RYE AND INDIAN BREAD.

Mrs. Eliza rrentice ofDacota sent the fol-
lowing recipe to the American Institute
Farmers Club:

My method is for a good thick loaf, one
pint of rye flour to three pints of Indian meal
one half teacup (some say one cup) of syrup
or its amount in Brown sugar; scald with
boiling water?be sure and stir in water
enough to thoroughly scald it; no salt; cover

it over, let it stand until cool, then reduce it
with cold sweet milk until quite thin, or
enough so to pour into your pan: bake all day,
let it stand in the oven all night, if conveni-
ent. At you don't have a luScious loaf in- the
morning, then Iam not the daughter of a
New England mother. This is the Rhode
Island plan fifty years ago, that is, minus the
molasses. The Massachusetts and Connecti'
cut people used to add yeast when cool; but I

must prefer the Rode Island plan. Ifyour
crust is too hard to eat, remove it, and soak
it in water, then add to your next loaf; yonr
will find it richer and superior to your first?-
after the second or third loaf you will need

no syrup. Another way, that has been more
recently sought out, is two cups of meai and
one of flower, two cups of sweet milk and
cue of sour, one half cup of syrup, one half
teaspoonful of saluratus, and a little salt;
pour in u two quart basin, well buttered,
steam two hours, and bake one hour in a hot
ia eu, turn the dish bottom side np on a plate
for half an hour before eating. This is for a
sma. family. You can enlarge on it if you
Use . It is easily prepared for dinner.

TIME FOR .MULCHING.
We believe in mulching as much as webehove m good cultivation, for it is a part ofit, but there is a time forbenefit to be derived

in the greatest degree from both. Light,
heat, air and moisture, are essential to theptow'Ji Of root* below ground as they are to
that ofleaf and twig above; but it the mulch
is put upon.the ground early in spring, the
direct action of these elements is lost, growth
is retarded until heat has approached from a
side connection, and it is then continued often
late in the season, resulting in an immature,
unripe condition of the plant. We have
found our best results to come from stirring
the soil frequently until the summer heat,
then apply our mulch, removing it again
early in October, and again applying it as soon '

as the ground is well frosea. -By this coarse

w<> give our roots, i the spring, the benefit
of the elements they need to make perfect
growth; we keep the powerfel rays of the
midsummer sua away and thus give them a
longer time to felly mature wood and rooß
e give them in autumn the aetion of the at
unophere to enable the>u to gradually harden
the root and branch and fit it for the extreme

ovhl of * later; and in winter, after having
p\>,s,-u them to sleep, we cover them so they
way not he wakened from week to week, but
oominue their nap until such time as, by the
natural order, they should again pursue their
appointed eouree, ?\u25a0 ifueffrwttnrist,

STEALING IT.

As the season for fruit and berries is now
here, our eubons in towii and country nro
suffering trom the depradations of petty
thieves and pilferers, in many cases the chil
drcn ofrespectable parents who do not dream
of the occupation of their children. Uuilcr
the technicalities of the common law, these
annoying offenders could generally escape
clear of all consequences. At most, they
could bo in dutiger of but a sound thrashing
from the angry owner, who then became
himself liable for prosecution for assault. ?

Now things are changed. Under the Act of
1860, the stealing of fruit from the trees or

on the ground is a serious offense, and the
remedy is simple and prompt. By that judi-

cfecs aid effective law. the willful taking and
carry :'x awsy of traits, vegetables, plants,
rises, scrubs or trees, is made a misdemea-
nor. pssbhaifie in the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions as-i rendering the offender liable to a

fine of ss'-), and imprisonment for sixty days.
The course of proceeding under this act is
plain and easy. A complaint before any Al-
derman or Justice of the Peace is all that any

person lias to do. The law provides a full
and simple remedy against the plundering and
damaging of gardens or yards, and it is the
fault of the owner if they suffer.

Jummw.
A BAD SIGN? to sign another man's name

to a note.
A NARBOWXKSS of waist shows narrowness

of mind.

WHEN is old cheese like a dollar? When it
is all-mity.

"Now that you are on my side, Ihope you

will stick to me," as the patient said to the
plaster.

A BAKER has invented a new kind of yeast.
It makes bread so ligbt that a pound of it only
weighs twelve ounces.

"IWISH," said a son of Eriu, "I could
find the place where men don't die, that I
may go and end tng days there."

A CHAP says he cured palpitation of the
heart by the application of another palpita-
ting heart to the part affected.

AMiss Rose was married to a Mr. Fur-
nace the other day. This is a quick method
of consuming a pretty flower.

A SAII<OR in attempting to kiss a pretty
girl, got a box on the ear. "There," he ex-
claimed, "just my luck; always wrecked on

the coral reefs."

A CYXICAI.chap insists that the fewer rela-
tions or friends we have, the happier we are.
In your poverty they never help you; in your
prosperity they always help themselves.

DANDIES, to make a greater show,
Wear coats stuck out with pad and puffing,

But that you know is a propos ?

For what s a goose without the stuffing?
THE disconsolate one who sings "Have you

seen my Mnggie?" has heard of her. Anoth-
er fellerinformshim, through the music store,
that "Maggie's bymy side."

PEOPLE may talk of the equality of the sex-

es! They are net equal. The sileut smile of
a conoiblo, loving woman, will vnmjuicb ton

men.

13 John's better half a demi-john? When
William obtains a sweetheart, is he an accept-
ed Bill? Should James' wife want diamonds
wheß she possesses a "Jem" already?

"IAM afraid, sir, you have settled melan-
choly," said a landlady to a miserable lodger.

"No, madame," he replied, "my melancholy
won't settle: like your coffee it has too much
grounds,"

ARTEMVS WARD was tond of telegraphing
and studied it for amusement. He was a
very good "sender." To the telegram of a

California lecture committee, "What willyon

take for 100 nights ?" Artemus Ward
promptly replied: "Brandy and water."

A DRUNKEN fellow got out of his calcula-
tion, and was dozing in the street, when the
bells roused him by their ringing for fire.
"Nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, four-
teen," cried he; "well, ifthat isn't later than
Iever knew it."

"JOHN, wouldn't it be a good plan for yon
to have a stub scythe here and be cutting a

few bushes along the fence while the horse is
resting a short time?" John, with quite as se-

riou a a countenance as the divine wore himself
said: "Wouldn't it be as well, sir, for you to
have a tub of patatoes in the pulpit, and when
they are singing to peel' em awhile to be
ready for the pot?"

AT A GRAND REVIEW by George 111, of the
Portsmouth fleet, in 1789, there was a boy
monnted tbe shrouds with so much agility as
to surprise every spectator. The king
particularly noticed it and said to Lord Lo-
thian, "Lothian, I have heard much of your

agility; let us see you runup after that boy."
"Sire," replied Lord Lothian, "it is my duty
to follow your majesty.'

A YOUTH on his first visit to Portland saw

the land across the harbor, and cried out to
his father: "Oh, father, haintthat Cuba over
there, where all the molasses and oraoges
come from?" The noble sire tnrned upon
his worthy offspring, and with a dignified and
scornful expression answered, "No, you
fool; Cuba is more"a forty miles from here 1"

A PROVINCIALJUDGE, who was a great bore
in his way, called upon Bautru, wishingto see
him. "Tellhim lam in bed." "Sir, be
says he will wait till you are risen." "Tell
him lam very ill." "He says he will pre-
scribe some remedy." "Tell him lam in
the last extremity." ',Tell him lam dead."
"He says he will sprinkle you with holy wa-

ter." "Confound him! let him in."

WHAT THE LADIES WON'T CONFESS. ?There
are several things which you never can, by
any accident, get a lady?be she young or old
?to confess to. Here are some of them:?

That she laces tight.
That her shoes are too small for her.
That she is tired at a ball.
That she paints.
That she is older than she looks.
That she has been more than five minutes

dressing.
That she blushes upon hearing a certain

person's name mentioned.
That she ever says anything she does not

mean.

That she is fond of scandal.
That she cannot keep a secret.
That she ?above all other persons in the

world?is in love.
That she does not want a new bonnet.
That Bhe does not know everything.
That she can do with one single thing less

when she is abont to travel.
That she has not the disposition of an angel

or the temper of a saint, or how else could she
go through with one half she does.

That she is a flirt or coquette.

ALLKINDS OF MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
furnished at the Inquirer Book Ftore. tf

ALL THE DAILY PAPERS for sale at
Inquirer Book Store. tf

31f' -=f|itrk ffnlttum.

"QOSTAR'S"
PREPARATIONS.

EVERYBODY'? TRIES THEM.

EYEIIYBODY'?USES THEM.

EVERY*BODY? RELIEVES IN THEM.

EVERY'BODY? RECOMMENDS THEM.

Are you troubled by Rats, Mice, Roaches
, Ants, Ac.? a 25c. or 50c. Box of?

Cost ar' s Exterminators.
"Only Infallible Remedies known." "Free
from Poissn." "Not dangerous to the
Human Family." "Rats come out of their
holes to die." Improved to keep in any
climate-

Are you annoyed with Bed-Bugs? Can't

sleep nights! .JSiclluy a 25c. or 50c Bot-
tle of?-

"Co8 tar' s Bed-Bug Exter.
A Liquid "Destroys and prevents Bed-
Bugs." "Never Fails."

For Moths in Furs, Woolens, Carpets, Ac.
Ac. JZfi~Raj a 25c or 50c Flask of?-

"Costar's Insect Powder.
Destroys instantly Fleas and all Insects on
Animals, Ac.

"A sure thing." Thousands testify to its
merits. jffiß~Buy a 25c or 50c Box of?-

"Costar's" Corn Solvent.
For Corns, Bunions, Warts, Ac. "Try it."

Don't suffer with Pain! A Wonderful
power ef Healing! Every family should
keep itin the house. £9~Buy a 25c or 50c
Box of

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Wounds, Sore Breasts, Piles, Ul-
cers, Old Sores, Itch, Scrofula and Cutane-
ous Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Lips, Ac.,
Bites of Animals, Insects, Ac.

"A Universal Dinner Pill"(sugar-coaled.)
30 years administered in a Physician's
Practice. and 50c Boxes?-

"Costar's" Bisbcp Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Costivencss,
Indigestion, Nervous and Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Dysentery, General Debility,
Liver Complaints, Chills, Fevers, Ac. Not
griping. Gentle, mild and soothing.

"That Cough will killyou. Don't neglect it.
JSr2sc. and 50c. Sizes?-

"Costar's" Cough Remedy.
The children ory for it?its a "Soothing
Syrup." For Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affections. Singers,
Speakers, and all troubled with Throat
Complaints, will Snd this a beneficial Pec-
toral Remedy.

Beautifies the Complexion, giving to the
skin a transparent freshness. Bottles SI.OO

"Costar's" BitterSweet
and Orange Blossoms.

Renders the skin clear, smooth and soft.
Removes Tan, Freekles, Pimples, Ac. La-
dies, try a bottle, and see its wenderful
quality.

'I!Beware !1! of all Worthless Imitations-
M 0 -None Genuine without "Costar's" Signature.
"£&.25e and 50c siies kept by all Druggists.

.00 sizes sent by mail on receipt of price.
pays for any throe SI.OO sizes by Ex-

press.
.00 pays for eight SI.OO sizes by Express.

Address
HENRY R. COSTAR,

482 Broadway, N. Y.
Fcr sale by IIECKERMAN A SON, and by

Dr. B. F. HARRY, Bedford.
Sold by all Wholesale Druggists in PHILA-

DELPHIA, Pa., and in all the large cities,
f*bl4:

§oo^.
ijVH E I N Q iTTTK R

B O OK ST 0 R K ,

opposite (lie Mengcl House,

BEDFORD, FA.

Tho proprietor takes pleasure In offering to the
public the following articles belonging to tko
Hook Business, at CITY RETAIL I'KICES:

MLSCELIANEOUB BOOKS:
Dream Life,

Reveries of a Bachelor,
Bryant's,

Halleck's,
Jean lngclow's,

Tuppcr's,
Foo's,

Milton's,
Whittier's,

Longfellow's,
Ton ncyson's,

Bay aril Taylor's,
Walter .Scott's,

Wails worth's,
Gray's Poems,

100 Selections;
Two Marriages:

The Initials;
Phonnixiana;

A. Ward, bis Book;
iiaeby's Letters;

Dictionary of Quotations;
Macauly's England;

Homespun;
lvatbrina;

Bittersweet;
Enoch Arilon;

Tent on the Bcacb;
Snow Bound;

Country Living,-
Companion Poets;

Tom Brown at ltugby,
Baker's Secret Service; and many others.

NOVELS:

Miss Mulbach's,
Dickon's (25 cent edition),

Marrayutt's.
Sir Walter Scott's (25c edition),

Miss Ellen Pickering's,
G. W. M. Reynold's,

Eugene Suo's,
Alexander Duma's,

Sir Edward Lytton Bulwcr's,
D'lsraeli's,

Wilkio Collin's,
George Sand's,

Mrs. llcnry Wood's,
Wild Western Scones,

Widow Bcdott Papers,
Cax ton's,

Mrs. Caudle's Curtain Lectures,
Guardian Angel,

PcndcnnU,
The Ncweomes,

Y'oung America Abroad,
Robinson Crusoe,

Initials,
? Early Dawn,

Major Jones' Courtship,
Charcoal Sketches,

Travels of Major Joms,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

BIBLES, IIYMNBOOKS, &C-:

Large Family Riblos,
.Small Bibles,

Medium Bibles.
Lutheran liymn Books,

Methodist Hymn Books,
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,

History of the Books of the Bible:
Pilgrim's Progress, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Books,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS;

[ARC Cards,
Primers,
Osgood's Speller,
Raub's Speller,
Osgood's Ist, 2nd, 3d, 4th, and sth Readers,
Brook's Normal Primary, Normal Mental, Elc

incntary, and Normal, Written Arithmetics,
| Mitchell'sNew First Lessons, New Primary, and
I Intermcaiatc Geographies,

j Brown's First Lines, and English Grammar*,
! Warren and Mitchell's Physical Geographies,
Lossing's Common School History of the United

States,
Webster's Pocket, Common School, and Una

bridged Dictionaries,
Cleveland's Compendium ol English Literature,
Cleveland's Compendium of American Literature,
Cleveland'*; Literalnro of the l'Jth Century.
Coppee's Academic Speaker,
Sergeant s Standard and Intermediate Speakers,
Voung American Speaker,
Western and Columbian Orator,
Schoolday Dialogues,
Northcnd's Dialogues,
Exhibition Speaker,
American School Dialogue Book,
Payson, Dunton, ar.d Scribner'a Copy Books, Nos.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Ac.

TOY BOOKS.

Cinderella,
Mother Goose,

Old Mother Hubbard,
Little Red Riding lluod,

The House that Jaek Built,
Grand Father Goose's Rhymes, Ae.

STATIONERY.

Congress, Legal,
Record, Foolscap,

Letter, Congress Letter,
Sermon, Commercial Note,

Ladies' Gilt, Ladies* Octavo,
Mourning, French Note,

Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,
Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

BLANK BOOKS.

Day Book*, Ledgers,
Account Books, Cash Books,

Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,
Tuck Memorandums, Books,

Money Books, Pocket Books.

INKS AND INKSTANDS.

Barometer Inkstand*,
Gutta I'crcha,

Cocoa, and
Moraoeo Spring Pocket Inkstands,

Glass and Ordinary Stands fur Schools,
Flat Glass ink Wells and Rack,

Arnold's Writing Fluids,
Hover's Inks,

Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,
Charlton's Inkr,

Eukolon for pasting, Ac.

PENS AND PENCILS.

Gillot's, Cohen's,
Hollowbush a Carey's Payson,
Dunton, and Scribner's Pons:
Clark's Indcllible, Fuber's Tablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Guttknccht's, Carpenter's Pencils, Ac.

PERIODICALS.

Atlantic Monthly,
Harper's Magazine,

Madame Demurest's Mirror of Fashions,
Eclectic Magazine,

Godey'a Lady's Book,
Galaxy,

Lady's Friend,
Ladies' Repository,

Old Guard,
Our Young Folks,
Applcton's Railway Guide,

Nick Nax,
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
London Punch,

Lippincott's Magazine,
Riverside Magazine,

Northern Monthly,
Waverly Magazine,

Halloa's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's W eckly
Frank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New Y'ork Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Wilko's Spirit of the Times,

Harper's Bazar,
Every Saturday,

Living Age,
Pen and Pencil,

Putnam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's llooic Magazine,

Oliver Optio's Boys and Girl's Magazine sc.
Constantly on hand to accommodate those who
want to purchase living reading matter.

Only a part of the vast number of articles per-
taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which wc are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are above enumerated. Give us o call.
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as .roods of this
elans are sold anywhere.

JOHN LUTZ.
June If, 1868.
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WANTED FOR THE

OFFICIAL HISTORY OF THE WAR,
JtS Comes, Character, Conduct and Resulti.

BY HON. AI.KXAXTIKK H. STKT'HESS.
A Hook for all Auctions and all Parties.

This great work presents the only complete
and impartial analysis of'ho Causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of the great conflict only known to those
high officers who watched the flood-tide of revolu-
tion from its fountain springs, and which were so
accessible to Mr. Stephens from bis position as
second officer of the Confederacy.

To a public that has been surfeited with Appar-
ently Similar Productions, wc promise a change
of faro; both agreeable ami salutary, and an intel-
lectual treat of the highest order. The Great
Amerioan War has At Last found a bistorion
worthy of its importance, and at whose hands it
willreceive that moderate, candid and impartial
treatment which truth and justice so urgently
demand.

The intense desire every where manifested to
obtain this work, its Official character and ready
sale, combined with an increased commission,
make it the best subscription books ever publish-
ed.

One Agent in Eastun, Pa. reports 71 subscribers
n three days,

One in Boston, Moss, 103 subscribers in four
days.

One in Memphis, Tenn. 105 subscribers in five
days.

Send for Circulars and see our terms arid a full
description of tho work, with Press notices of
advance sheets, Ac.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.
20 South Seventh St. Philadelphia, pa.

uiay:4t

YYR.VLL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Diflerent Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Diflerent Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county,

for sale at tho
for sale af the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the

INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

I MPORTANT TO LAWYERS
I ANDBUSINESS MEN.

THE WEEKLY BANKRUPT REGIS-
TER.

PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY.
The llegister publi-hes no reports of Bank-

rupts, Adjudications, Meetings, Discharges, So-
licitors, Ac., except those taken by its special
Reporters from the Dockets and Records of the
District Crorts in Bankruptcy, and these give,
EVERY MONDAY,THE LATEST RELIABLE
INFORMATION of perion* and matters in
bankruptcy in all parts of the Union.

The chief value of tho Register to the Legal
profession, is the weekly publication uf correct
Law and Practice Reports of important cases in
tho several District Courts; especial and particu-
lar attention boing given to the Decish ns of
Judge Blatehford, in this, the principal District
of the country.

Inspect it at your Jlegister'e office, or at the
Dietri-.' Clcrk'e office, and judge for your elves.

Fubi criptions may be forwarded direct, or bo
made through the i.egisters in Bankruptcy, or
U. S. District Clerks.

TERMS.

Subscription per annum (in advance) ?5 Oil

Six mouths subscription 2 50
Back numbers from the commencement fur-

nished in ull eases, until further notice. No sub
scripliou for less than a Volume of six months.

Sample Copies sent free on Application.
GEORGE T. HELLER, Publisher.

m"o 16:4t 95 Liberty Street, N. Y.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY
OF TUB !

-HO OKS OF T IIE RI B LE, _

iq BY PROF. CALVIN E. STOWE, D. D.

\u25a0?< Showing what the Bible is not: what it S
CS is; and how to use it: tracing the history of

each hook up to its origin with its inspired
authors, and completely an-wcring ull inO- !

:?| del cavils and objections to the .-criptures. ZD '

"

ry ina single volume: brief, clear, accurate, :
conclusive and highly interesting. ?<, \

The result of a life of study an l patient .

O research, Contains just what every Biblo r
" I

reader wants to know. Rco mmended by 'ft, !
W leading men of all denominations. No - !

competitition, for there is no other hook on
"

1
the same subject published or sold in the iC, I

O country. Send for Circulars. Address ?

r-
*

ZEIGEER Met 1 RDY k Co., i
a; Imafit till Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa.

IYOOK AGENTS WANTED to solicit orders
J for DIG WILUAM SMITH' DICTIONARY

OF THE BIBLE. The only edition published j
in America, condensed by Dr. Smith's own hand. !
In one largo Octavo volumo, illustrated with over
125 steel and wood engravings.

Agents and subscribers see that you get the
y inline edition by Dr. Smith.

The Springfield Itepnbtican fays, this edition
published by Messrs. Burr A Co., is the genuine
thing.

The t'ongreyatioiialiot says, whoever wishes to
get, in the oho:pc-1 form, the best Dictionary of
the Bible should buy thin.

Ageuts are meeting with unparalleled success.
We employ no Genera' Agents, and offer extra
inducements to Canvasser . Agents wit! seethe
advantage of dealing directly with the i't BI.ISII-

tffs. For descriptive circulars with full particu-
lars and terms, address the Publishers,

J B. 8111114 CO.,
ma2U;3m Hartford, Conn.

WANTED,' AGENTS.
SOLDIERS, T*ARNEUS,* ETBKGKTIC MEN AN '

WOMEN, for the

LIFE OF GEN. U. S. GRANT,
By HON. HENRY C. DE.MINO, Chairman of tho
Military Committee in Congress. The only work
of tho kind i.- ued under the sanction and by the
authority of Gen. Grant Himself. It is official,
and is the most intensely interesting biography
ever published in America. The author is one
of the most brilliant writers in the country.
Agents willfind this tho selling work of tho sea-
son. Terms, the most liberal. To secure choice
of territory, apply goon to

PAIIMI.EE A CO.
Publishers, 722 Sansom St. Philadelphia, Pa.

apr24;6t:o o w.

AGENTS WANTED FOR DANA-S
ArrnomzED VND AUTHENTIC

LIFE OF ULYSSES S. GRANT
Comprising a complete and accurato history of

his eventful and inttrcsting career, with an au-
thentic narrative of his invalnable military ser-
vices, adding also an impartial estimate of his
character as aA. man, a Soldier, and <1 Staten.
man. By Hon. CZAZUI A. DANA, late Assis.
tant Secretary of War. The Springfield liepub-
lican says:?-"Dana's I.ifc of General Grant is
sure to be the most authentic and best Life of
Grant published." For particulars, apply to or
address JGURPON A CO., Springfield, Mass., {or
IV. D. MYERS, il Maiden Lane. N. Y.
lmay 4t

DOOK AGENTS WANTED, for ROWLAND'S
IJ LIFE OF GENERAL GRANT, AS A SOL-

DIER AND A STATESMAN. The work comprises an
accurate history of his Militaryand Civil Career.
Agents will find this the bonk to sell at the pres-
ent time. The largeet eomt.ii.niou 'jiveti. Wo
employ no General Agents, and offer e.rtra in-
ducements to canvassers. Agents will sco the 1
advantage of dealing directly with tho publishers.
For deseriptivo circulars anil terms address,

,1. B. BURR A CO., Publishers,
ma29:3m Hartford, Conn.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED, for ROWLAND S

LIFE OF GENAKAL GRANT, AS A SOL-
DIER AND STATESMAN. An accurate History of
his Militaryand Civil Career. One largo octavo
vol. of 650pagea, finely illustrated. Agents will
find this the book to sell at the present time. The
largest commission given. We employ no General
Agents, and offer extra indueementsto canvassers.
Agents willsee tho advantage of dealing directly
with the publishers. For circulars and terms,
address, J. B. BURR A CO., Publishers, Hart-
ford, Ct. Api25:4t

BOOK AGENTS WANTED?For Dr. William
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible?Written by

70 of the most distinguished Divines in Europe
And America. Illustrated with over 125 Steel
and Wood Engravings. In one large Oetava vol-
ume. Price $3 50. The only edition published
n America, condensed l>y Dr. Sjpith's own hand.

We employ no General Agents and offer extra in-
ducements to Agents dealing with ns. Send for
descriptive circulars, and see our terms.

J. B. BURR A CO.,
mart! Publishers, Hartford, Ct.

DICKENS' NOVELS, full sets, at 23 cents
per novsl, at tho Inquirer Hook Store, tf

goofos fo,
: S5S5h PERIODICAL.-.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW [Conser.]
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig.]
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical.]
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [Free-Church.]

AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAOAZINK
[Tory.]

These periodicals are ably sustained by the con-
tributions of the best writers on Science, Rotigion
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled in
the world of letters. They are indispensable to
the scholar and the professional man, and to every
reading man, as they furnish a better record of the
current literature of the day than can bo obtained
from any other source,

TERMS FOR 1867.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 ?*

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

Forßlackw. -d and three of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwoi d and the four Reviews.? 15.00 "

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent, will be allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, four copies
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe sent to
one address for $12.80. F"our copies of the four.
Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and so on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, at

the office of delivery. Tho I'OSTAOK to any part
of the United States is Two Cents a number.
This rate only applies to current subscriptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 18(18 will be entitled to receive, gratis,any
one of the "Four Reviews" for 1867. New sub
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1868, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the "Font
fiericms" for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers at
the following reduced rates, viz:

The North British from January, 1 c 63, to De
eembcr, 1867 inclusive: lac Edinburg and the West
minster from April, 1864, to December, 1867, in-
clusive, and the London Quarterly for the yean
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year toi

each 01 any Review; also Blackwood for 1866, foi
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
conut to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, can be allowed, unless th money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given t-> Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., N. Y.
FARMER'S GUIDE,

by llcnry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
I'. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Octavo
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos
paid, SS. dec 21:

OUR NEW CHART FOB THE PRESIDEN-
TIAL CAMPAIGN is nz.mr, giving tbo

best of likenesses of GRANT and COLFA.Y,
Sketches of their Lives, Platform. Letters of Ac-
ceptance, Portraits of all the Presidents, and
much Statistical Matter relating to previous
Presidential Elections.

A good agent wanted in this county. Address
11. H. LLOYD A CO., Publishers,

june26:lt 21 John St., New York.

Juurtu'iivt, fo,
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II A It 1) W ARE STORE

YOU WILL FIND A

FIRST RATE GRAIN CRADLE,

THE BEST IS BEDFORD.

; GRAIN AND GRASS SCYTHES A SNATHES,

LOTS OF THEM.

| HAY RAKES AND FORKS,

SCYTHES, STONES AND RIFLES.

FIELD WATER CANS

AND DEMIJOHNS.

ALL KINDS OF ROPE.

CHURNS AND ICE-CREAM FREEZERS.

PAINTS, OIL, OLASB, all tizes,

In fact everything usually kept iu a

A FIRST CLASS HARDWARE STOItE. j

Call at the sign of the

ZJT* BIG S A \y .

QIIILDItHNS, CARRIAGES,

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

AT LYNCH'S HARDWARE STORE,

CHEAPER THAN EVER BROUGHT TO

BEDFORD.

CALL AND SEE THEM.

ALSO Hubs, Fellows, Spokes, Rows, Shafts, Spin-

dles, Axles, Springs, Hay Fork Pulleys, Hay

Rope, drain Cradles and Scythes in rjuanity.

12june68yl T. M. LYNCH,

p| AltV EST TOO L S

and M ACIIIN E R Y at

HARTLEY & METZGAIUS.
SIGN OF THE RED PAD-LOCK.

Russell's MASK illon Reapers and Mowers, with
which we chal'cngo all competition. Farmer
Mowers?Troy Pattern, warranted.

100 Green Castle Grain Cradles. The only
gamine Green CaetU* in the oounty.

Waldron's Grain Scythes.
Hoard's Silver Steel Grain Scythes.
Gilt Grain Scythes.
English Waldron Grass Scythes.
Waldron's English Pattern Scythes.
Red Racer Scythes.
Rod Rover Scythes.
Queen of the Meadow Scythes.
Dunn's Gilt Scythes.
Gilt Back Scythes.
Silver Steel Scythes.
Rlack Snake Scythes.
Mowery's Steel Rack Scythes.
Americau Waldron Scythes.
Spring Tooth Horse Hay and Grain Rakes,

several of the best patents.
Scythe Snaths in variety.
Hand Rakes.
Pitch Forks.
Horse Hay Forks.
Field Cans.
Scythe Stones and Rifles of all kinds.
Sicktes.
Rope, all sizes.
Demijohns.
Hammered Shovel Molds.
Children's Carriages and Wagons.
Ice Cream Freezers.
In short all kinds of Farm Implements and

Machinery at lowest cash prices, and the largest
general Hardware stock in the county.

Call and see us. may29:tf

gn (Gootlr.,

DEMO V E D
TO TIIE

(J O L O N A D E IJ UILL)IN G

M I L L K It & II O W 8 E 11

HAVE REMOVED TO TI'E

OOLONADE BUILDING

and offer great bargains in all kinds of goods in
order to reduce their stock before making spring
purchases. They have on band

DRY GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS,
COTTON YARNS,

HATS,
CAPS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GROCERIES,
QUEENS WARE,

TOBACCO,
CIGARS,

BROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WAKE, Ac.

Look at some of their price*:
CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 16.
GINGHAM, 121, 15, IK, 20.
MUSLIN, 10, 12, 1-1, 15, IS, 20.

CASSIMERIhS CLOTHS, SATINET! and
LADIES SACK TNG at very low prices, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes. Sandals and Overshoes
in great variety. Men's, boys and youths boots;
best Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all times.

We invito all to call and see the goods, and com-
pare prices, before buying jourgoods. Oar motto
is, short profits.

TEHMS? Cash, notes or products. ap!3 68

REMOVAL I REMOVAL!!

B. W. BERKBTRKSSER & CO.,
Take pleasure in informing their many friends
and customers that they have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPORIUM to .Shuck's OldStand,
one door west of the Washington House, where
they have opened the largc-t stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford and consisting in parts
! of

j 0 V E 11 COATS,
DRESS COATS,

BUSINESS COATS, PANTS, VESTS,

o match.

They have also a good assortment of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices;

BLOUSES,
OVER COATS,

PA NTS,
BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our
CASSIMEUE DEPARTMENT

is full and complete.

TJUMMIXGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is also quite att raetive

? JENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from *1 to 3.50
" OVEIt SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN anl>

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN
COLLARS.

We have the largest Stock of PAPER COL-
LARS in Bedford and the greatest variety.

In HA TS we defy competition, as -we have the

largest stock, and direct from tho Manufacturers. :
The latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, and cheaper than the cheapest.

l'orsons buying for CASII or PRODUCE
would do well to call and see us.

Rut remember, our TERMS are Catk or Pro-
duce.

Jl-ir- Remember the place !!! "SiS.
One Door West ot the Washington House.

Nov.s : tf.

028 028
WM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"or

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS,
arc the best anil Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1.00; 3
springs, $1.20; and 40 springs. $1.45* Plain Skirts,
0 tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents; 25 springs, 05 cents:
30 springs, $1.15; and 35 spring*, $1.25. Warran-
ted ir every respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRTS,"
Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs, $1.20
to $2.50. Plain. Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, fr >m
¥5 cents to $2.00. These skirts are better than j
those sold by other establishments as first class
goods, and at much lower prices.

"Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS' j
are in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to be examined j
or worn to convince every one of the fact. .Man-
ufactured of the best linen-finished English Steel j
Springs, very superior tapes, and the style of the j
mctalic fastenings and manner of securing them j
surpass for durability and excellence any other i
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and are ,
really cheaper than all others. Every lady should j
try them They are being sold extensively by ;
Merchants throughout this and the adjoining
states at very moderate prices. If you want the j
best, ask for ?? llopkin's Champion Skirts." If
you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order theui for you, or come or send
direct to us. Merchants willfind our different
grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and wc
especially invite them to call and examine our
extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale I'rico
List.

To be had at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
Ketrail trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should l>e
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, 828 Arch street,
between 6th and 7th Sts., Philadelphia.

March2o:lor.i WM.T. HOPKINS.

YITATERSIDE WOOLEN FACTORY!
>Y 30,000 lbs. WOOL WANTED.

The undersigned having leased the large now
Woolen Factory erected recently at Waterside,
lor a number of years, respectfully informs the
old customers of the Factory and the public gen-
erally that willneed at least the above amount of
wool. They have on hand a large lot of cloths,
Cassimcres, Tweeds, Sattinetts, Jeans, Blankets,
Coverlets, Flannels, Ac., which they will ex-
change for wool as has been the custom hereto-
fore, Carpets willbe made to order at all times,
Stocking yarn of all kinds always on hand. Our
pedler. Win. H. Ralston, will call on all the old
customers and the public geucrally in due time
for the purpose of exchanging goods for wool.

The highest market price willbe paid for wool
in cash. N. B. Wool carding, spinning and
country Fulling will be done in the best manner
at short notice. JOHN I. NOBLE A BRO.

may 15:3m.

G1 LOBE FACTORY. ?The subscriber takes
W pleasure in informing his friends that he is

prepared to do

CARDING, SPINNING, FULLING, DYING,

Ac., and though he intends erecting a

A NEW FACTORY THIS SUMMER,
it willnot interfere with the

RUNNING OF THE OLD ONE.

His numerous customers willfind him ever

READY TO ACCOMMODATE THEM.

lmay;3m JOHN KBAGY.

2fttetfUan?ous.
I MVSOVEI)
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JOM An nitiir.
Farmers will please look at the greatin Thrashing Grain ;"h
GEISERS' PATENT SELF RUrrr ating GRAIN S:k}'Al:vmVCLEANER AND BAGGER

straw out on flj? it"7 X*stack '-r. whuh will deliver about thirty liv.' f,beyond the feeder, on a stack fifteen to . ight-- ,-nfeet high, and can be easily managed tu currythe chaff with the straw, or deliver it in a -
rate place, Hie trunk and fan sides bring eln<M
euUies rtf \ straw and chaff, remedies fll diff 'eullies .ni cleaning grain against windy weatherIt bags the gram by reasonable management - uf'ficiently clean for market, and its capl; itv U'Xordinary crcum.ian. es, is from twenty 'a I*lbushels per hour, using eight h..rses and the samenumber of hands; but to force the work , ffavorable circumstance, it win ,h r ,. h frma f"%to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease andagrcoableness to hinds than any other ma -hir0now in common use.

The No. 2 is particularly adapted to the fariter'i.use; m intending to apply to any common w !
or ra,lway power: weighs l.sou pounds; has Liron threshers frame, an l cylinder, 12' ."
diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the eVin
grain in bags, or ifdesired, in a half burb.d |,delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder ,
if desired, can deliver the straw and chaff toreth-er; w ;ll thresh and clean, in good grain, read' ' -

market, from 100 to 17 . bushels of wheat r<? .300 to 600 bushels of o&t* per day, using' f >ursix horses, and the same number of hands but tforce the work, under most favorable iireum
Stances, good grain, Ac,, will thresh and clean
considerable more. The Machine will thresh andclean all kinds of grain generally threshed wirhthe common machine, and rerjpircs no more h ,r-epower, but in many eases does not -un -j

bard. It will apply very well to a two-horse rail-way power.
Now here is what the Farmer and ihresherman

wants, a Separator to go from farm so farm tothrash grain, with taore satisfaction than any
other separator now in 0.-e, and why is it?
cau*c this separator has a self regulating 'filialwhich prevent* grain from blowing into the - huff!and also has a self regulating feeder o ieeu' triocleaner and it has rollers and combs the cle-n---cr which prevents it from cboaking. Why ij? esthis machine run so light, and give so little trou-ble. Because there is hss friction in the Jour.
naN, and the rakes and fan an geared so that you
have no trouble with Belts breaking and slipping,
causing duet to fall into the wheat. Why does itclean against the wind ? Because the blast ha;
direct action on the grain and the cleaner is
well arranged Ilia' the wind has no "ban e todrive the dirt into the hopper. Wbv is it builtpermanently on two wheel; and the front car-riage separate, ready to attach when nc---ar- >

Because it is more convenient in the barn withoutthe front carriage. Yon can turn the ma- bine or
run it from place to place more easily. Why ba-it not got Elevators like some other machine-?
Because the Elevators carry the fifth ban k alter-nately into the cleaner which must eventually ?,
into the good wheat or in the chaff, and ail knowthat filth should tie kept separate for feed. Ac.'we might as weli keep shoveling the Tailings
from under our hand fan into the hopper and ex-
pect to get the grain clean. Why is this scpara-
tor more cleaner ai d satisfactory to work at itthan others? Because the Fan and Trunk Sidesare closed up to prevent the wheat chaff and du-t
trom coining out and scattering over the fl ? r,
causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt
and sore eye-, Ac. Why do Tbreshcrmen get
more work with these separators than they dowith others ? Because this separator has ail the.-e
advantages and many more, which makes it a
separator suitable and a paying one for all
winner- and Thrasheraien that have grain to
thrash, whilst in most cases farmers must suit
themselves to the machine, because the machine
willnot suit itself to the farmer. In short, this
is the cheapest, most durable, reliably, simple and
most agreeable to work about and the only scpar-
ator that willclean and bag the grain sufficiency
clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest a-sure l that this machine is
no humbug, and judging from the high rec i-
mendation of farmers that arc using theui, we
must come to the conclusion that it is the very
Machine that farmers want and wiilhave a n
as they have an opportunity to appreciate and
attest its merits, for which wo hope they wiilgire
us an opportunity, as we are willingto be respon-
sible if it does not perform as represented in this
Circular. Shop price* of Muc h!'? ~.t ratio* from
$215, to eolU.

JES-VVc warrant the machines to be as ab ac

represented: also against any reasonable del'
of material workmanship, Ac.

DANIEL GEISER. Proprietor,
tieiscr. Price A Co., Manufacture -. Waynes-

boro", Franklin Co. Pa.
fimos WILLIAMNYCI'M, Agent, Bedford Pa.

mayS
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.t ME UICA y COMMyA T/O.Y

BUTTON HOLE OVEKSEAMIXG AND

SEWING M A C II INE,

ITS WOXnERFTL POrrLAMTY COSCIV.

SI YE PROOF Of ITS ' HEAT 31 EE IT.

The increase in the demand for this valuable

machine has been TEN FOLD during tbc last

seven months of its first year before the public.

This t/rantl and eurpririttfj success is any rece-

dcntcd in the history of sewing machine-, and we

feel fully warranted in claiming that

IT HAS NO EQUAL:

EKING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

FAM IL Y MACII IN E

IN THE WOULD,

ASD rx TI!ISSI CA LL V TEE CHEAPEST

ft itf really tw ? machines combined in one, (by

a simple and beautiful mechanical arrangement.)

making both the Shuttle or Lock-stitcl, and the

Ovcrscaunng and Button-hole stitch, with cpial

facility and perfection. It executes in the rcry

b**t manner every variety of sewing, such a*,

Hemming, Felling, Cording, Tucking, M itching,

1 trading and Quilting, Gathering and sewing on,

(done at tho same time.) and in addition, Over-

seams, Embroiders on the edge, and makes beau-

tiful Button and Eyelet-holes inall fabrics.

Every Machine is warranted by the Coinpany,

or its Agents, to give entire satisfaction.

Circulars, with full particulars and samples of

work done on this Machine, can be had on appli-

cation at tho Sales rooms of

TIIK AMERICAN

BUTTON HOLE, 0 YER SEA MING

AND SEWING MACHINE CO.,

S. W. Cons** ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT STKKETS

PHILADELPHIA.

Instructions given on the machiae at the rooms

of tho Company gratuitously to all purchora,

AGENTS WANTED.

FKED K PAXSOV, Fic-W""'

Vy* jp MKNDKNUALL, Treasurer.

April 3:3 m
. vci'KAVCU ?Wyoming Insurance Company

i of WUks liarre, cWIIoO.OOO
Insurance Company ofAl >any, " . of New
tal $600,000. Fulton Insurance Company u

York City, Capital $260,000 uh
F. BENEDICT, Agent at Bedford, office wi

H. Nicodcmus. _

F. M. MASTERS Agent at Bloody Run.

December 20th, 18'17. m


